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~ Sports Weekly 
by Greg Giaccio 
Editor-in-chief 
There's finally a new face m the 
Career Development office after 
the -one semester absence of 
Harriet Schwartz. This face be-
longs to Jefferson Huang, the re-
cently hired Assistant Dean for 
Student Development. - '_. 
Having grown up in New Paltz, -
Huang is no stranger to Bard and 
the surrounding area. - -
"The thing that I like ~bout 
[Bard], especially· coming from a 
philosophy background, is the fact 
that it seems very arts concen-
trated. That's not to downplay -
the sciencesat all, its just that art~ 
_are it~ primary strength." _-.. _,, . . ~ 
Before coming to Bard, H~ang 
was Coordinator of Safety and 
Housing at Lehigh University, ·a 
school about three times as large 
as Bard. 
"I'm told that there's a lot of 
individualized attention focilsed 
upon the student .... The priorities 
here are to educate students as 
yeung adults, not as an ex_tension 
of high school. I like that, I like the 
progre5sive atmosphere.u 
Huang is also taking part in that 
· progressive atmosphere by par- -
ticipating in an experimental 
program called Spark. This pro-
gram seeks out ~1rlgh quality stu-
dents who are exceptional in one -
or more particular .areas and are 
wen..:suited for Bard except that 
there might be on~ _questionable T~is is Jefferson H!lllng, the new 
area in their application tion, a system of sort of coopera-
packet ... but aie solid candi~ates tive leaming .... My background 
in every other respect." isn't in clinical d-rug and alcohol 
Huang said that for now his counselling, mine is more in stu-
first responsibility is career coun- dent affairs." 
selling and helping out the _ One of the most surprising 
graduating seniors. things about Jefferson Huang is 
"Once I get really comfortable that he is only 24, not much plder 
with it and I've got some of my than most of the students he will 
own programs running then I'll be lielping. Before his work at 
start to add in the drug and alco- Lehigh University, Huang re-
hol program, student activities ceived his Masters degree in phi-
and the freshman ·-orientation losophyfromColgate University. 
program. "When I was an undergrad u 1.te 
_ "My attitude towjll'd drug and I had [to make] a decision lA. 
' ~cohol programming is educa~ _ tweeneconomi~~_and philo~phy. 
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~ .. !Erg.hlng ... Yes! 
-Ed McMahon on the Grassy 
Knoll (according to SNL) -
tant Dean for Student Developmen~. 
I -chose philosophy and my fam-
ily and my friends all thought I 
was crazy because economics is 
more directly applied to the 
business world." 
However, Huang feels that phi-
losophy does help him with his 
job. 
~Wflat philosophy has taught 
me is a very logical order of 
thinking .. .! find that I can get 
deeper into something because of 
my logic trairting .... Then there's a 
certain creative element, which 
you might not expect, which does 
t. xist in philosophy.'~ V' 
·.-:----:-~. 
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RajanQ. Bery: gorie but not forgotten 
by Jonathan Kushner 
Staff Writer 
ffi Classifieds and Personals ffi 
Auto, Home & Life ' ~ . 
~_· Micfu\E'{HAGGERTY 
. . · . _ Account ,Agent 
· ~- ~Allstate I~s(irance~company · 
· - · ~ -Route 9;·~sto~ Square 
Rhinebecki NY 12572 
- (914) 87~-3632 
Cotnputer copped frolll 
HEOP over ·Intersession 
~'-· 
Visit the new gu.y! 
Jefferson Huang's 
hours are: , 
Monday-Thursday: 11-_7 
Fri~ays: 10-5 
The Career Development 
Office is located in the 
bottom of Stone Row's 
South Hoffman 
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Women.struggle to gaiii t~riu!e afTJ.S. collegeS 
, .. .. . .. ·~. . .. - .- she.-~~s de~ie<f t~ntire: , · ~~ :-,~~;~i;;od~c~ry-~~~~: ,-:-7:=:-~-<-~,-;~h!6:rne-r~~~~~-h~~e ~~d-t~g~ -clegr~· fro~ -·Western New --~n-
by Karen.Neustadt T~ure, created in)915: by the , Dr: __ ~es!ey_~(ln_~is~ -(l~~iate~-~p __ (lg(lj~s~~~~----- _- _ . - gland School of Law. 
College Pres_sService American Association of tJniver- s~cretary of the American Asso- Weber n()tes that higher edu- Margolis says that when a 
sityProfessors,isbestow~(fuponc dation pf Urriversity Professors caHonnowhasanj'underdass,"a woman sues, sbe may win, but 
faculty me_lllbersby their peers says the picture for women in predominantly female workforce . she will be l,abeled ~ "tr~mble-
Though the number of women aft~r a probationary period of academe may be grim, but it is that mCludes·';non-t(:-nure track; maker''inacademiaand hercareer 
entering college is ri~ing sharply, approximately seven years and a improving. - · part=tlnlersana adjimds'' who can will be ruined. She also noted that 
females remain disproportion- rigorous review. _ · . ''It'_~ a· very complicated~ com- _earn as little as $20,000 a year institutions have the resources to 
ately underrepresented in the The tenure process ineans the plex problem. It's~more than-the while teaching five courses. This block litigation, making it finan-
tenur¢r_anksofac_adelll:iaand50 schQlar is judged only by fellow ·institutionhavingitiriforwomen. ·segment of the workforc_e, she ciallydifficulttopursuea lawsuit 
percent of female candidates for scholars _inJ}is_o,r h~r:Ji~!c!Jl!J.d_OJ:Rter~Qff.~milyresporisibilfties, says, is also the first to be laJd -off .that could take a decadeto settle. 
tenure are rejected. .. . . . . only ·on intellectual _merits to' .. tl.Su~yit's the woman wJlo}\aS to .. in a budget crunch. Margolis is just one of 22 cases 
. ~e 19~1 growth in college and .. guarantee acaqe~c fre~d,om. __ -·~~ ~~y home, or it's her publishirig . . In contrast, a tenured professor that the AAUW' s Legal Advocacy 
tiniy~r~ity enrollment was ~-7 __ ,.AccordiP.g to Susan Butler of thaJwi!lsuff~r. · ~ _ _inayteachonlyoneortwocourses Fundhassupportedoverthepast 
perc~nt for wQmen_ and :2.6 _for. the Am~~i,~~~-.,~-~_s,g_siaJ!QI\~gf_ ..... ,._~FsnE~~-M.~S9m!"!'ginto aca- ·for many years. · _- , decade. The project was formed 
;-l!l~ri. Fc:;>t: the fourth consecutive_ J]niversityWomen,SOpercentof deme in largenumoers· a:f alate ~·-···''Theuriiversityasanemployer in the early ·,sos· when a well-
:year,_ w~r.nen outnu~b-~ men on. . wome~ · applymg .for -ten tire--are -:--a~ite :.:_-the meiiwere-flierebefc)re~·.I;; i10t ail fhat a'fffereP.t Jrm:ri pther· . publicized suit, known as the 
the_ na~on's ·campuses by __ more. rejected while mel1_-at'e)urned~em~-s~iwqmen are,1nT~~ Io-wer .. ~~~players,'' says BernlceSandler, "Cornell Eleven" made headlines. 
·}han1million~t~~entsandhave __ -dp~n_at€t20:-~percentrate; - ·ranks. But there is ~:U~I:l more · directorof~eC~ntex_-forWomen ·_The case, which~-hwolved sex 
·a 55 percent share <;>fthe total: en-. ._ Wom.en at alt types ·of private sensitivity now toward family is- Policy studies. "Tl}ere. ~re still diseriminati~n charges made by 
_:roll~n~,·according to the U.~. institutic;m&.a~eJ~~$J_iJi~Iy_.tQ_b~_Sl:l~s/···- .-____-.- - - ··-_ -. .. . ~- s~bUe_.be~viors,likenotpaying· 11 womenfromComell Univer-
. Departn:\ent of Education. . . tenured ·.th~n. a:re .W~!l.l~t:i.J~ alJ ___ ~ .. Qt!l~r ~l}~l_lges may take place attention to women at meetings, sity, was settled in 1984. 
Wrule _there :may be _more fe- . typesofpublicinstitutions,saysa. inthe''~toiji\provelliesfttiaticu:~ ... riofresponding to a woman's. - .Kathryn Brandel, manager of 
m~les_on caplpU_~s jn .1991, only· survey by the Ame~iCan CoimCit .. ''IfJhe fisC~ crisls conthmes_ to. cori:un~nts( - .. . . . ~heAAUWLegalAdV'ocacyFund 
49 perc~nt of femal~ faculty in o,n Education. , · .c~------ -~·,._.:~4-~~_pen, the tentire systell\ won't Sandler notes that the higher says, ."At. least more women 
U.S.collegesandyt:Uv~~sitiesho_ld .While the n~\>er of ~~xn~~ Jlav~ tl~e sall}e_rnea~fng asH does . the rank in higher education~- the clearly understand when they are 
· t~nure, or guaranteed johprot~- receiving doctorat~s·grew l;>y 66 now," says Dr. tynn Weber, di- fewer the wmnen. . . _ discrinlinatedagainst.Inthepast, 
. tion~, compared with ~1 perc~nt of percent" in the .'70s, the num~er of - rect<;>r for the Center ·for Research.. . Soine _wome.n }l~ye_· re-~or~_ed. to . they might 5ay, Where. did I go 
male faculty. . . . . f~malea~5oci,ateprofessors.:..._the on._ Women at M~mphii State litigation to.shatfer-the glass ceil-. wrong?' 't'Jow they· are saying: 
. uMy sense is that ~asi.cally the rank that usuall)' signifies the U:rriversity. · · · -- fng, only to find, in spite of 'Hey, maybe I am being treated 
situ~.tion_. f~r minorities and .ac}:\ieveinent o.f te.nure .. :-in- . "Ins_ti.tutio~_sar~-going to be re- settlements. and restored tenure, unfairly/'' . . . ·· . 
woinen _has not :improved over cre~sedbyonly i9 percent; says- evaimiting," says--Weber. "They thattheircareersareruinedinthe .. Offic;:ialssayintheneitdeca~e, 
. · the past 20 years. ~ere is_a .. myth the AAUW. . . . :·~ _-- --. ar~_!~isipg questions, even laying process. . t . basic changes in the structur~ of 
. that· affir~ative action . has The .lopsided figures have off tenured facult)l. You have a Anne Margolis is one of them. higher education- merged de-
. worked, has made it easier than it brought an outcry from some situation where 80 percent of the Margolis graduated with a :Ph.O. · partinents, bare-bo~es programs 
is for white males, and statistics women who say female faculty faculty might have. protected po- in Anlerican Studies from Yale. and hiring freezes·- may have 
just do no_t bear tha~ out," said members are not. pnly :denied sitions. 1 don't think tenure will As an· as.Sociate professor of En- certain advantages for _women. 
Anne __ Margolis, a professor who tenure, but often ~re assigned be totally wiped out, but things glish at Williams College, she For example, Yale University 
. successfully s11ed a college after heaviert~chingloadsand teach· aregoingtochange,andtenureis decidedtoshiftfromafull-timeto just announced that it will elimi-
a part-time track in order tO spend nate up to 12 percent of its faculty 
time w1th her child. She said she positionsinartsandsciencesover 
was told that her decision would the next decade to keep expenses 
have· no effect on the college's down. 
tenure decision, yet she was de- In ~he nex~ few years, it is ex-
nied tenure in 1983. · pected that many colleges will 
Mter eight years of litigation, follow suit, possibly forging anew 
another child and the assistance ·trend toward early retirement by 
of the AAUW's Legal Advocacy tenured male profe~sors. and 
Fund, Margolis and the college opening new opportunities-for 
finally settled out of cour~. women. JJ-
Margolis has since received a law 
This issue }s brought to you by the 
Military Industrial Complex* 
•and Texas Oil Men, Inc., the Mafia, the Pentagon, George '1 was in Dallas that day, 
·too" Bush, LBJ, the Meat Industry, Cuban exiles, the KGB, the FBI, the CIA, the They, 
the Freemasons, and Ed McMahon. · 
announcing 20t discount 
Goddesses, Monsters and Wolllen 
by Tatiana Prowell 
Arts Editor 
though these~~~~ 
approaches 
yielded dates 
varying by as 
much as 400 
On February 1, 1992, the Blum years, he con-
Institute sponsored a symposium eluded by ten-
entitled 'The Female Figures of tativelyplaCing 
Homer's Odyssey: Goddesses, the date of 
Monsters, and Women" in con- composition 
junction with The Odyssey and between · 700-
Ancient Art exhibit on display 750 B.C. 
until March 1st. The event, which Alan Shapiro 
included lectures by eight promi- of the Stevens 
nent professors of art and classi- Institute of 
cal studies, drew.an audience of Technology 
several hundred people. spoke next with 
Following opening remarks by a lecture en-
the exhibition curatorS, A. John titled_.uComing 
Graham of the University of of Age in 
Pennsylvania gave a lecture en- Phaeacia: The 
titled 'The Odyssey, Women and Meeting of 
History." His lecture was an at- Nausicaa and 
tempt to date the epic using both 0 d y sse u s . 11 
external sources, such as Shapiro ad- ........,~....-,.;,;;;,;;,;o~~~~-.-.--
Herodotus, and internal sources, dressed issues of,sexuality, rape, cientarttocomplementhisspeech. 
such as geographical references and "gender reversal" in this epi- His tone was frequently hu-
and language development .. AI- sode, using word origins and an- morous, as when he told of a lost 
lrr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ play by Sophocles entitled 'Pfhe 
Bob Marley "L_ ive Up' '!U Lauttdresses.ll In this play, which 
. was inspired by the episode in 
Bill! thd , I b Ill! Ill! h Phaeacia,Sophoclesinsistedupon . lr ~y ce e ratiOn_ Wit playing Nausicaa himself and" 
Leo S,....llll!th demonstrating his ball-playing &a& skill. As Shapiro remarked, L'Per-
0 
Olin 
Rm. 
104 
0 
0 
Fe&.s 
10psn-
. ..-
laiD 
'0 
haps_there is a reason the,play did 
not survive." 
Richard Brilliant of Columbia 
University gave the third speech, 
"Grce's Men: Swine and Sweet-
hearts." Incorporating literature 
ranging from The Aeneid to The Sun 
Also Rises, as well as art currently 
at the Blum Gallery, Brilliant ex-
amined the utension between as-
~s of sensuality and aspects of 
debasement.'" Specifically, he 
considered artistic· representa-
tions of umale aggression versus 
feminine wiles," such as the al-
luring Circe fleeing a sword-
Live music, reading, video and talk on Bob Marley's 
and his influence. Contact Luan, x. 356, for more tntonna· 
bearing Odysseus. 
The last speaker of the morning 
session, Helene Peet Foley of 
Barnard College, delivered a lec-
ture entitled "'Penelope as Moral 
tion on how you .can particpate. -
Remember "Wake 
YOU CAN USE: 
SMA•r 24 I DISCOVER. 
EXPRESS CASH / VISA 
. ~CE I ~ASHERE / PLUS ~ 
Meii1ber FDIC 
RHINEBECK RED HOOK 
~Mill St. • 876-7041 Rt, ~South • 758-8811 
Agent." She began by quoti~g 
passages from Aristotle, in which 
he asserts the moral inferiority of 
women and states that, "Silence 
brings glory to women." She then 
considered Odysseus' wife within 
this context, explaining that while 
Penelope is pursued by the suit-
ors for her arete (exce;;emce), she 
is also portrayed as .incoxnplete 
without Odysseus; in fact, even 
her decision whether to remarry 
is contingent upon her obedience 
to her husband's parting instruc-
tions. 
Following a two hour break for 
lunch, Lillian E. Doherty of the 
University of Maryland gave her 
speech entitled, "'Sirens, Muses, 
and Female Narrators in the Od-
yssey." Using descriptions from 
Hesiodand Homer,sheconcluded 
that Sirens are, in fact, anti-Muses 
representing the struggle between 
truth and falsehood and benevo-
lence and harm. Doherty also 
encouraged listeners to resist cel-
ebrating the seeming empower-
ment of females, which she con-
s~_dered to be no mo:r:.e than appro-
priation by the male of the female 
OUR SMARr 24 ATM 
IS CONVENIENn Y 
LOCATED IN THE 
sruD•NI' c•Nr•• 
as a narrator. 
Jennifer Neils from Case West-
em Reserve University spoke on 
'
1Les Femmes Fatales: Scylla and 
the Sirens in Greek Art." Her lec-
ture focused <on the symbolism of 
depiction of monsters in ancient 
art. While acknowledging the 
erotic potential of the Sirens, she 
also found them symbolic of the 
seduction of calm waters to sail-
ors. Neils also discussed repre-
sentationsofScyllawhichresulted 
from her physical attributes: as a 
barking seal for her voice, a dog-. 
fish for her. three rows of teeth, 
and an octopus· for her multiple 
limbs. 
Christine Mitchell Havelock, 
Professor Emerita of Vassar Col-
lege, gave a lecture entitled "The 
Intimate Act of Foptwashing: A 
Sculptor's Interpretation." Using 
the scene in which Eurycleia 
washes the stranger, Odysseus', 
feet, Havelock discussed treat.-
ment of Eurycleia and visual rep-
resentatiot:ts of the episode. She 
asserted that because the nurse 
realized Odysseus' true identity, 
she exposed his weakness and 
vulnerability. This threat perhaps 
explains one Roman p<)rtrayal of 
the scene in which Odysseus has 
his hand over the mouth and nose 
of the aged nurse. Havelock com-
mented that such a scene "is un-
popular in a culture that liked its 
men to be remembered· so hero-
ically." 
The final speaker of the day was 
FromaZeitlin who spoke on "Fig-
uring Fidelity in Homer's Odys-
sey." She examined the symbol-
ism of Odysseus' and Penelope's 
bed, saying that the "nuptial couch 
is indestructible," but question-
ing .why _the unchanged position 
of the bed is a testament to 
Penelope Is faithfulness. Although 
the bed represents their matri-
mony, Zeitlin said, if aiso repre-
sents Penelope's ability to outwit 
her husband to discover his true 
identity. c 1 
Following this final speech, 
there _was a panel diScussion for 
audience members and all lectur-
ers. A reception held at the Blum 
Gallery ended the day of activi.-
ties. The Odyssey and Ancie,nt Art _ 
exhibit will remain at Bard until 
March lstand can be viewed daily 
between noon and 5 p.m. - VJ' 
Minority firin reCruits -stUdents to bring prosperity to black America 
Richardson, Texas, Friday, January 3, 
1992~Jfoxxy Development Corp., .a mi-
nority owned finn based in' Richardson, 
Texa~, is going on the offensive deploying 
the peaceful, nonviolent tactics of the civil 
rights movement of the SO's and 60's. The 
company's President & CEO, Dr. Joseph 
O.Moore,isassemblinganarmyofcollege 
students from all over America and of all 
racial, ethnic, socioeconomic, and religious 
backgrounds to join in the battle to defeat 
the enemy of economic empowerment in 
Black America. '7his victotymust be swift 
and decisive," says Dr. Moore, "and it, too, 
will be America's finest hour." 
Dr. Moore's weapons to wage his battle 
are· n~ither the conventional tank, plane, · according to Dr. Moore, is to sell one mil-
rifle, nor missile, but rather the intellectual lion pairs of these shoes and use a percent-
capital of Afro-Americans with ·an e~ti- age of the earnings to finance the construe-
mated value of well over a trillion dollars tion of a $12,000,000 athletic shoe manu-
and, more importantly, their disposable · facturing plant in an area of Dallas, Texas 
income of nearly four hundred billion where there is a high incidence of under-
dollars. 'When combined with the ex- employed and unemployed people. Put-
traordinary purchasing power. of all ting such a plant in this area will I,lOt only 
,~ericans, particularly college students, proVide jobs, but. Will attract other busi-
economicempowermentofBlackAmerica nesses to the area, improve the quality of 
is indeed possible," says Dr.-Moore. - life of employees'()£ the plant and their 
··In this effort, Dr. Moore has put together families, and increase greatly the expec-
his first project; one within which every tation that many of the dollars paid in 
college student can participate by pur- wages will be recycled in the community 
chasing an athletic shoe that will come on thus stimulating additional economic 
the J:?lUrket in march of t992. The goal~ growth and pr~sperity for the community 
and its citizens. 
"If the battle is waged and won here in 
Dallas," says Dr. Moore, 11then indeed it 
can be waged and won all over America." 
If every college student in America gets 
behind this kind of national effort, the 
perception of a· people being excess bag-
gage, non-productive surplus population, 
or a taxpayer's nightmare will be dispelled 
forever, according to Dr. Moore. 
Student interested in joining Dr. Moore's 
campaign can write him c/ 0 Jfoxxy Devel-
opment Corp., 1143 Rockingham Dr.,Suite 
107, Richardson~ Texas 75080 or calll-8(){)-
776-4202. 
Planning Committee calls for budgets 
Anyone wishing to receive Student of people tl_lat your d~b reaches on cam- --Xerox costs, transportation costs, en-~ 
ConvocationFundsmustsendanitemized pus. . ·tertrunment cQsts (or speakers, bands, etc. 
budget to Christine Gobbo no later than -Please do not pad your budget. When mu~t be included in the budget. 
Spm Friday, February 7. throu~h campus clubs do this, the comn\ittee has a difficult _ _:Budgets should be signed (with the 
maiL or by bringing the budget request to time deciding what is -really needed. If we telephone number) of at least one respon-
Albee 306. Oubs requesting funds must feel that a budget is padded, it may count sible club member. Clubs should also · 
include the following in their request: against your club. identify who they wish to use the xerox 
-All clubs must submit a statement of -When listing speakers or performers machine in the library ,limited to one per-
purpose which outlines t4e goals of the that your club wishes to bring to campus, son per club. · 
dub.Thisalsoshouldincludetheallotment please include that person's name, who -AU dubs must submit' eight (8) copies 
receivedlastsemester,and~mitemizedlist they·areorwhat they'will perform as well ·of their budget. 
of what that money. was spent on. An as their fee. Be as specific as possible. For The Planning Committee will set aside a 
approximate list of membership .(or example, we would lil<e to see Amber few thousand dollars until after the bud-
numbers of members) must be included in Hollinbaugh, activist and sex educa- gets are decided. Clubs who didn't receive 
the budget request, by this we mean a core . tor.~.$6oo, rather than, various speak- funds they feel they absolutely need may 
group as well as. the approximate number ers ... $400. ' apply to this emergency fund later in the 
. The Beer Colum11. 
In the beginning, therewasalargeexplosion 
(some people call it the big bang). The:n there -
was a planet, a smallish planet with quite a lot 
ofwater.Wheretherewasnotwater,therewas 
land; and eventually, for no apparent reasorl, 
little brainless creatures slithered out of the 
water and became politicians. · 
However, it is nOt these people With which 
we are eoncerned; for there also emerged, at 
about the same time, another form of life; one 
far more intelligent, far moreresouicefitl than 
the others. ~people, though the same in 
a~, weredestinaiforfargreaterthings; 
they were destined to brew beer. 
As for us~ we're just sittirig back and enjoy-
~ga bit of history. This particular bit takes the 
form of a German beer, called Monchshof, 
whose brewery dates back to 1.349 AD, the 
oldest we could find, though admittedly we 
. didn't strain ourselves looking. 
and order another. 
~tappearstomethat~Iikehistory,mostofus 
grow into, our darker halves. The dark 
Monchshofis, well, interesting. The taste starts 
outsweetish,almosthoney-like, then changes, 
within a fewseoonds, to adryer,more roasted 
flavor. The dark half is,atleast in Monks case, 
the better. 
· To me, both the light and dark Monk re-
Semble f!:le corresponding Spaten, and inter-
estingly enough, Spaten began brewing in 
1397" less than 50 years cifter the Monk. In 
addition, bothareGennanbeers-which, taken 
in Historical context, makes ~ear Germany's 
position in beer · 
semester. 
Club heads should sch~ule a per5onaf 
interview with the Planning Committee, 
This allows all questions to b.a asked so 
that we are clear of the clubs intentions for 
the semester. The date has not yet been set 
for these meetings, J:>ut will be announced 
· by the middle of next week.. A meeting 
should be requested by either sending a 
note. through campus mail to Christine 
Gobbo or by calling her at 758-3285 .. 
A folder is on reserve in the library in-
cludes examples of how to properly write· 
a budget reque;;t. If you have any addi-
tional questions, feel free to call Christine 
Gobbo at 758-3285 . 
~. Monchshof 
beers regular dark / 
... 
,F. 2 ,._ . 3 
Ph~ 3 2.5 
ratings center around 2, which is higher than 
your GP A. The rating we give the beer in 
. question represents the number of six packs 
that we are goingtO,.or did buy. And you can 
trust our judgement, ·for two reasons, first_ 
beingthatweneverstartdrinkingwhiledrunk, 
so most g(this was written sober, and over the 
past two semesters, we've tried over 75 beers 
which means, that you can trust us. Just not 
while operating heavy machinery. 
No one is sure exactly when beer brewing 
began, but estimates place its origins at least 
6(XX) years ago, a. time when the world no 
doubt became a happier place. From then Ol\ 
beer became a major part of life, spreading 
throughout the world leaving a trail of bodies 
in its wake- the bodies of another group of 
people,whoweregivenanothercrucialdestiny-
to invent sunglasses. 
As far as history goes, there have been a lot 
of unlikely ~ces- who woUld have 
thought that a bunchofshortguyscolllc:l have 
made France so snotty? Or that some smelly 
Puritans~ virgin queen could have con-
quered Ireland? MOnchshof is one of the most 
unlikelybeersforanyonetobuy-ithasaweini 
name, a weirdlabel,aild lacks theauraof "buy 
me, I am a great beer'~ ,fuat is necessary for a 
beer that 1s $7.50 a six. Qnce opened, artcf 
consumed, another unlikely thing happens-
the consumer enjoys. Oinically speaking, it is 
a slightly bitter beer, which isgciod,if standard 
forthebeerthatw~tend to do. By comparison~ 
the regular Monk is akin to a stronger Bud with 
a slightly better, but similar taSte. 
· prix:luction-100 
million barrels 
annually, an 
amount second 
only to the 
US.Well, . if 
you've got a 
good thing go-
ing stay with it. 
Beverage way. 
With the invention of sunglasses, the road 
was paved (though at that age, barely) for the 
popularity of beer to expand to astronomical 
proportions. Today, in the US of A., the first 
group has divided into two smaller groups-
the Republicans and the Democrats, while the 
second group is all working for Budweiser, 
and the third group is on an eternal quest to . 
develOp the better aspirin. 
You can be (anal}itical, but today l'·m going 
to be historical. To me~Monchshofsounds like 
'~onk's Brew" or something similar. In the 
middle ages, brewing was mostly left in the 
hands of the churCh, and (acrording to an. 
encyclopedia that I actually looked in) most 
monasteries had their own breweries. I don't 
know what relevance this has today, but I 
guessifyouchoosetobelievethatbeerdrinking 
is.sanctioned bythechurch,I'llagree with you 
To re-hash, 
we'd like to say 
that our rating 
sys~em goes 
from 0 to 4, 
which is kind of 
like your CPA, 
except that our 
supermarket of beer and soda 
Rt. 9 2MILES NORTH OF RED HOOK TRAFFIC LIGHT 
.GENESEE. 
12ozcans 
$8.99 case 
.MILLER 
12 oz bottles 
$4.79 12 pak. 
.CORONA 
12oz bottles 
$4.99 6 pale. 
.HEINEKEN OR AMS1EL 
$9.99 12 pack 
.KOCH'S 
Golden Anniversary 
$6.99case 
• BRmSH AMERICAN 
$0.79 per 2liter 
. _ ·- ~ . .,._ --··- _ ·.~ _ _ _ , , ; _A page of _unedit~d -observations .{rom guest writers ~~~~ 
b_ 
- . 
Blazers win big at Bard tourney 
Men's basketball team burn_s_ 9.9: V~rnJont a11d S~· . fC?_seph 's of Brooklyn for first home tourney title 
three other 
awards for 
hi~ achieve-
ments dur-
ingtheweek 
. . . 9:83 ·rebound~ per game. The 
by Matt Apple 
Sports Edi~or 
The Blazers bas~etball team 
downed Southern Vermont in a 
close one on Saturday and domi-
nated their third St. Joseph's op-
~ ponentoftheweek,St.Joseph'sof 
- Brooklyn, on Sunday to run away 
- with the title to the Bard Invita-
tional Tournament. With Dave 
Snyder's 31 points leading the 
pack, including 7 three-pointers 
Since los-
ing two 
straight, to 
Molloy and 
Atlantic 
to break the Bard team record of 6 four games, 
inonegamebyRayGablein1991, raising their 
theBlazersrolledover St. Joseph's over a 1 I 
89 to 77 for t~e ti~e after narrowly record' to 8 
beating So. Venriont 63-56. With wins and 10 
l)is totals of 43 points and 15 re- losses, i anc( 
bounds for the ·two games, Dave 3 in the Inde-~ 
Shyder was named the To~ey p e n d e n t. 
MVP, while Sean Alford (32 A t h 1 e t i c 
points,8rebounds,4assists), who Conference.: 
earlier in the year scored his 1000th Roger . 
career point versus Albertus Thanks to their recent ~coring 
Magnus, and Gideon Low (18 sprees,theBlazers'offenseisnow Kyle·Wheeler (3.1), Sean Alford 
points, 8 rebounds~3 assists) were ·rated 2nd in pistrict 31 ~~th 74.4_ . (~~9)L D~ye Snyder (2.9), and Sean 
named to the All-Tournament· points per game. The top four Alford is nationally ranked 20th 
Team. Dave Snyder also received leaders in steals in the ~i~trict are in t~e NAIA_ in r~bo~~d~ wijh ~ 
The l;3ard cards are finally here! · 
~------------------~-~ 
I Dave Snyder I 
I Men's Basketball1991-92 I 
I I 
1 height: 6' 1" 1 
I weight: 175 lbs. 1 
I year: freshman 1 
I hometown: Shelton, WA I 
I ~~ I 
I "Life's short; play hard." I 
I I 
I In his first year in college, I 
I Dave has already impressed I 
I coaches with his playing I 
1 ability.Attheendoftheweek Awards: I 
1 of February 2nd, Dave was I 
1 2nd in NAJA District 31 in NCAA. Div. Til South 1 
1 points per game (19.2), 5th in Rookie of the Week 1 
I rebounds per game (8.8), 3rd NCAA lAC Player of 1 
I in freethrow percentage (72 the _Week 1 
I %), and tied for 3rd in steals NAJA District 31 Player I 
per game (2.9). Dave's 39 of the Week 
I points against Albertus Bard Invitational I I Magnus College on January I 
I 22nd was the second most Tourney MVP I 
I points scored in one game by I 
1 aBardplayer(therecordis42, Stats from Jan. 27-Feb. 2 1 
1 set by Chris Hancewicz in 88 pts., 38 rbs., 14 assts. 1 
1 February, 1989). (over four games) 1 
~--------------------~ 
Welcome to a new feature on 
Sports Page - the. official Bard 
Observer Trading Cards! That's 
right; this is not a joke! Many of 
you may rem~mber that last se-
mester every '\'Veek the Athletics 
Deparbnent n~med u Athletes of 
the Week:' and the 1uckywinners 
got a small sports section of their 
very own praising their accom-
plishments. Now,everyweek,one 
lucky winner (with room, two), 
chosen by an elite editorial board 
of one (me), will get his or her face 
in a 2,. x 4" rectangle with name, 
accomplishments, telephone # 
and other vital statistics (all right, 
no phone#). As cutting up the 
Observer is a crime, I suggest you 
run over to the library, make a 
copy for a mere $.10, cut it out, 
and paste it to cardboard so it 
survives the surgery. Collect all 
fourteen or so cards this semester, 
because, who knows?itmaynever 
happen again_ and they may be-
come worth lots of moolah. The 
Bard Observer is the place for 
Bardians to get the recognition 
they deserve, and Trading Cards 
are just one way you can get your 
nap1e in print. r.r 
Blazers 8 and 10 record doesn't 
show how' much the team has 
improved during the year; how-
ever, their record doesn't even 
matter in the NAIA. If the Blazers 
were in an NAJA conference in 
their district, they would be in 5th 
place out of 8 teams according to 
their win-loss record. Because 
Bard is not, since the larger schools 
of the NAIA conferences might 
place more emphasis on athletics 
and have very competitive ath-
letic programs, the Blazers are au-
tomatically seeded number 8 out 
of8 teams in theN AlA District31 
Tournament (Feb. 27-March 4),. 
regardlessoftheirwin-lossrecord. 
The Blazers stand a better chance 
to make it to posFseason play in 
the more appropriate lAC, of 
which they are a member, which 
is comprised of smaller colleges 
with similar athletic and academic 
programs to those of Bard. The 
Blazers have only five games left 
before the lAC Tournament (Feb. 
19-21), only one of which is an 
away game. The Blazers close out 
their regular season after the lAC 
T~urnament with a home game 
against Vassar, ,wJ:tom they de-
feated earlier in t}le year for the 
first time in over a decade. 'J' 
· Curriculuin 
, ~or~~ctions 
Dear Editor: 
Given this ongoing rethinking, nections between.departmenfS? refl~~t'; th~'·ri~,di,iuty we allow in dudetheplantingoftreesequiva-
we wish to stress that it would be . The current Freshman Seminar" "defining programs of study and lent to the aforementioned auto 
a mistake to consider. the par- is only one of many possible ap- Bard's growth: today there are generated uses or payment for a 
ticular notions~ about interdisci- proaches to these issues, and in a newer faculty closer to his intel- water impl_ementation system 
plinary curriculum alluded to in ti.rileofcomprehensivecurrieular lectual interests. whichwouldfacilitatethecreation 
. the E.P.C.'s recent letter to the rethinking, when the weight of Fourofthefivefacultymembers ofwoodlandssuchastheliningof 
We are grateful to members of Observer as a formal propo8al . traditi~n is for a w~~e. set asid~, currently associated with the po- trees along Laguna Canyon Road 
the E'.P.C. for having fnitlated. ComJ!lission members h~ve n~pa. rticular. preemu~~~ces~~>Uld liticalstuc:lles·program will teach as well as woodlands, orchards 
, · student discussion· of curricillcir · be w 1 f - -.-1 h 1 d · ·d · agreed upon. It was presented to gtven to 1t ewe come rom . next semester. Fall 1992 will anu ot er an scapmg on es1gp re!onn~ Cwpctil~ l'robably al* theE.P .C. members presel)tatou.r .. students, o~er ~he nC?'~ y~ar~ both probably have more changes than nated portions of our open space. 
ways turns out tq be more com- October meeting merely-as ·one thought~ on the~ questions and .. what Fred Baker and 1 would have This would also apply to properp ~ plicatedtrumth05ewhoundertak~ possibility among. many .the . diagnosesofotherareasinwhich. liked. Even then we will have at ties which are resold. . 
to reform. if thought when they Com:nii5sion has discussed m its they perceive the present cur- least thre~, continuing faculty Fortunately~ we hav~ a warin 
begaril as 'membe~ of the, ~esi-: effort . ~~- cop,c;epttiali.ze .the iiculum ~o be wea!<·. · · ~embers~ · climate which will fiupporta large 
dential Comlnission on the Cur~ h lthi t 1 f bet d · .. ·· ·· · ·. ,. · · · · · · · · variety of vegetation year round. 
rlcu .. ·lu._.m .... ca. ·n'-atte· s··t·."·in_" part. icular,· ea es rea Ion . ween e-. Bl·n· M" ___ u-·tl"en· . ·-· · ..... "_· ,_-_.. . . - .;· ... Wheth .. ~·~f. ·th. e.re ~~e "to? m~~.Y. -· 
". " - . partm_ e.ri.tal. s. pea·_ •~liatio_n ~_d. ·.1n~ - . . . - 1 t 1 t c 1 c .. s Thanks for your artiCle. I wish I 
we conth1ue to become more ,terdisdplinary "0r integrative .. 't:l1air,'r~~reslcfentia1Co~ssio~~.::~~: ;;~s~; tk ~:o~~~~ Iea:n could have· been there Jor the con5cio~s of th~, difference be- . courses. ~~er than get further on the ~u1Tl. ·culutD.- _ _ ~· .. ~or.rv that Fred Baker fee_ Is that lecture. As Likens suggests; it is 
. · tw. ~· .. n. ·_a· gr. ".ee •. _.ing. ·o·n_: the d_ iagn'·. osis hi · · · · - J hn p t "'' th t k f th · t' r." " . ALL 
· ~volvedat.t 'spointindis~ss-. o, . rm. · · ,. _· ·;·- ·, . : thediangesmight"damagerela-:- e as o enme Ies1orus. · 
bf a problem and a~eeing on a mg the ments of the hypothetical '! 1C:e Chmr,. Prest~ential. Com- . tions with potential professors and to work, ''to change these trend" 
proposal to address tt. No reform . proposal sketche~ ~m ~~ occa- ~ miSSl~e on t~~ C:.urfiP·"!l~;,~~" .. = ." JuJllre 8\Umni.u 1 hope that when (cumulative, colleetive and on-
.· ;:Q~~i;,'~:.:i~:;'gn':!.!':; · ~~'::nu!;';~a£~u~~~~n. !;h~ ·. ~evol~ticm ~.· ~.·. :~~.,;~:r0o~.: ·· fn~~;:~=.o~;r;.,~~~ proposals~.nas .. broadened. out focus on further articulating the · . ~ d" th. . aprogfa.tn that not only has some . environmental disaster;) 
from the Cominission to indude · proble_ msitwasmeanttoad<iress_. . goo tng of the dead wood, such as his therestofth~ f~cul.·_ty-~ thesWdents, Wh~t ~r~ th~ _best way~. to ~ar Editor: · · , · · Fiesluruin:adviser, but also many · AndyW1ng 
·.and. the _·adminlstration. That· .complement.th_ e_l<ind of spec_ ia __ l- -. greenshoots-s_ignsofintellectual 
ProcesS oi broadening' will go on . d h'ch t't te th' 'O"··,.;,. ~ ,.,"' . . Bush should 
·support trees 
, 1ze courses w, 1. cons 1 u. e,. _Strictly speaking, Fred Baker is "revofutions in_ political science.'' throughout nextseni.ester; com- bulk f B d ffe 
prehensive proposals will not be 0 • · ar s course .0 . rmgs. right that "Bard has !\O Political 
Whatkindsofcooperationamong Science/Political Studies depart- Sincerely, . 
formally discussed till next fall at the ~iscipline~ offer the. most ment" [Obseruer, December ll]. Sanjib Baruah 
. Dear Editor: 
the earliest. Everything ~her promise of breakthrqughs tn un~ And we do not reall have "po-
the E.P.C. can do to contmue to derstanding the past or facing the . . . · "r · Environment· is 
·world pro!>lelll 
According to some Bush crit-
Promoteseriousstudentreflection f ?H · . -. 1 · . hticalsclencemaJors. WhenFred . . . /. . . _ uture. ow can curncu ar struc- B k · d t h' t · t 
on curriculum over that penod . f, . th h b' f b th. f a er_ gra ua es, Is ranscnp . ics, the President's plant a tree plan, as well as his commercials 
in favor of migratory bird wet-
land habitats are smoke screens 
. wili hl;appreciated. . _ :::;~J~~~:!I;,_~f~~gC:~~- :~i~~j:r,~~~!:~:~ ~~ . 
. -~~· -·-. -· ~" . · ·- . . .- Bard will. remember Fred Baker Dear Editor: 
The.Bard Observer 
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as someone who concentrated' in of carefully created media blitz_. 
political studies
1 
but also studied Coincidentally, along with the ing intended to disguise his very 
other Social Studies fields. inspiration of your article report- . real intentions which are to deci-
I am 5orry ·that I will not be ing the Gene E. Ukens Lecture, I mate the remaining ancient old 
· around for his Senior ProjeCt. But was sent by The Public Concern growth National Forests and 
the fact thatnoneofhis"modera- Foundatio~ who. publish THE . pushthroughhispublicexcluded 
tion p~ofessors" willl?e present WAS~INGTON S~ECTATOR, l,learingprocesstoallowwetland 
for his Senior Projectisonlypartly the following quotes taken from · destruction and coastal develop-
related to the changes in political the Maryland Forest Servic~:. ment and not pr~tecti<?r:t of any-
studies. Only: one of the three I#One acre of growing trees will thing other than his' image as the 
people who was o:n .his Modera- scrub clean the air polluted by "environmental Pr.esident.'' · . 
tion Board has left Bard; he has a eightautomobilesoperatedfor12 ·I won't disagree "·here~ How-
one-year appointment. I will be hours (and) absorb the carbon di- ever the very existence of the 
onsqbbatical. Thehistorianonhis oxide produced by 50 autos ... A beautiful living Christmas tree 
Moderation Board . would have 129-acre woodland will absorb on the White House lawn. is, at 
been available for his Senior orie million gallons of sewage ef- least to me, an inspiratio_n. 
Sports Editor 
Matt~pple · · Typists 
Project. But we do not insist that fluent per day." . . · In fact, the way I see it if every 
. , · · . political studies boards be made Bec~use my ·home city of La-· ~erican taxpayer were given 
up exclusively of political studies guna Beach, California has ac- up to a $150 tax credit every year 
faculty. To some extent, the fact quired an incredible quantity of forbuying living Xmas and or 
that Fred Baker has worked with open space in relation to its size, I other trees, ways could be found Photo Editor ·FredBa~er 
.... 
· ,: Aridrea J. Stein . 
·-J en Shirk _ 
,I ...... -
. ~ Bard Observer is published every Wednesday while class is in session ... · · . · 
Editorial policy is determined by the Editor~in-Clli~ in_ cons¢-tation with the 
Editorial Board. Any opinions which appear unsigned are those of the editorial 
board and not necessarily of the Observer staff. . · . . _ . . . · - : 
_ Letters to the Editor must not exceed 300 words and must be signed legibly. AU 
articles, cartoons, and photographs that are submitted by deadline will be considered 
for publication. Turn an material in at the front des~ of the library by noon Friday 
a· week before the publication date. The Editor reserves the right to edit all articles 
(except th~ intended for the Another View page) for style and length. · 
CLissifieds: Free for Bardians, $5 for all others. Personals are free. . 
Display classifieds:_$5.00 for local. $10.00 for national. 
Display ads: contact the Ad Man1;1ger.. . 
. Bard College · 
Annandale, NY 12504 
(914) 7:?8~0772 
· a wide range of faculty members am proposing that Standards for to ha~e them planted, if not at 
..---~=---~:.__.;....~..!~~~~~w~it2!hi!!'n!,.!1th~e~~~in~- home, somewhere in the com-
munity in such places as along 
highways, in parks and open 
space, and near sd\ools, etc;_ .. 
The effect would be a gradual 
mitigation against air pollution, 
the oxygenation of our continent 
and elsewhere and,, perhaps; a 
first step in the creation of the 
very real need for a program 
compara~le to the Conservation 
Corps of the Depression. 
Andy Wing 
' ' BARD COLLEGE:- FEB. 6 FEB. 12, 1992 
. Peer Counselor Applications: 
Applications for Peer Counselor positions are currently 
available through the Dean of Students office. Find out 
the who, what, when and where of this leadership 
position on Wednesday, February 5th at 7:00PM in the 
-Committee Room of Kline Commons. Submitted 
applications ru;e due in the Dean of Students office by 
5:00 P~1, Monday, February 24. 
Bard Grad. Film Show in NYC: _ 
In celebration of 20 years of the Film Department of Bard 
College1 Anthology Film Archives in New York will 
present three different programs of films made by Bard 
Students. The dates are: February 13, 14 and 15. All 
shows are at 8:00 PM. The program is still in flux1 but 
ther~ will be at least 30 (ilms or more. Anthology Film 
Archives, 32 5econd Avenue (at 2nd Street). Telephone 
(212) 505-5181. ' -
. . Levy Lecture: 
Prof. Charles W. _Calomiris will be deliveri1_1g a lecture " 
on Lessons from Historical Banking Crisis for Current 
Banking Refonn, on Friday, February 7,1992, under the· 
auspices of the Jerome Levy Economics Institute Lecture ' 
Series. The lecture is scheduled for 4:00 PM at 
Blithe~ood on ~he Bard Campus. 
. - Introductory Yoga: 
An introdu~tory course in Yoga will be taught on 
-Tuesday nights, 6-7:30 PM in Olin Room 2041 starting 
February 11. This course is open to students, faculty and 
staff, ~d thei~ family. There will be eight sessions1 and . 
the fee is $20.00. Classes'will be taught by Beri Vromen, 
who 'received training at the Kripalu Yoga Center in 
Stockbridge, MA. He has been teaching at Bard since 
1985. To register contact Ben.Vromen through campus 
mail. For additional information, call evenings~ 758-
8497. 
Classical Guitar Concert: 
Coming to our Bard _College Campus will be Williain 
Mathews, Classical Guitarist on February 25, Tuesday/ 
in the Chapel at 8:00PM. -
Papier Mache: 
Anyone, stude~s or faculty members, interested con-
tributing to the next issue of Papier Mache, French 
literary magazine, should send their submissions--
poems, short stories or essays-- to Profs. Odile Chilton or 
Jose Santos by February 28th. The writer's name should 
not appear on the work; instead, an index card with. the. 
author,'s name,, phone- number and title of the work · 
shoUld be attached. A vos plumes! 
French Table: 
Anyone interested in speaking French is invited to a 
French- table in the President's Room of Kline Commons 
on Monday from 5:00 to 6:00PM. 
Image," which opened at 'Blum on October 6, 1991 will be 
running until March 1, 1992. 
Services for Christian Studenls: 
Sundays: 
8:30, am: Ecun:tenical Service, Bard Chapel 
9:30 am: Van to St. John's Episcopal Church and St. 
Christopher's Catholic Church (meet in Kline parking lot) 
6:00 pm: C~apel Service · 
Tuesdays: 
7:{)(}pm: Singing and Wors~p _ 
7:30pm: Bible· Study /Prayer Group (both in Bard Chapel 
Basement) -
Thursday: . 
9:30 pm: Women's Bible Study /Prayer Group (Cruger 
Village, Stephens 101) 
. Transportation Schedule: 
Friday: Rhinecliff ~ 
meet at Kline at 8:00 pm for the 9:1 i pm train 
Poughkeepsie 
meet _at Kline at 6:00 pm for the 7:1~ pm train 
/ Current Blum Show: Saturday: .Hudson Valley Midl. Meet at Kline at 5:45 pm1 
"T~ ODYSSEY and Ancient Art, An Epic in Word and returns at - 10:00 pm ,_ - , __ 
THE WEEKLY CoMMUNITY INFOR-
MATION N EWSLETIER IS BROUGHT 
TO YOU BY THE DEAN OF STUDENTS. 
Sunday: Rhinecliff: Meet the 5:52, 7:17 and 10:01 pm trains 
Poughkeepsie: Meet the 7:43 pm traitl · · 
Church: 9:45 am to 12 noon (St. John1s) 
THURSDAY FRIDAY eSATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
6:00pm 
Model U.N. 
Meeting 
7:00pm 
BBLAGA meeting 
Oliti 203 
7:00pm 
International 
Relations Club 
· Kllne Commons 
7:00-9:00 pm 
Poetry ·Room Open 
Olin 101 
12:00NOON 
Calendar Deadline 
Dean of Students 
Office 
4:00pm 
Levy Lecture 
Blithewood 
5:00pm 
Observer deadline 
for outside 
submission 
6:3Q,pm. 
Jewish Students 
Organization, 
Shabbat Services 
Bard Hall 
8:30am 
Worship Service 
Chapel 
(See Above For 
~ore Information 
and other services) 
5:00pm 
French Table 
College Room 
Kline Commons 
3:0D-5:00 pm 
Poetry Room Open 
Olin 101 
s:3opin 
Observer writers' 
meeting 
Third floor 
Aspinwall 
6:30pm 
Coalition for 
Choice meeting· 
President's Room 
Kline Commons 
7:30pm 
AAMeeting 
Aspinwall302 
5:00pm 
LASO meeting 
Committee Room 
Kline Commons 
5:45pm 
BBSO meeting 
Committee Room 
Kline Commons 
